
        Job Advert 
Specifications and Artwork Technologist 

 
 
 
A new opportunity has arisen for a Specifications and Artwork Technologist to join our 
Technical function within our business. 

Baxter Food Group is a family owned global business established in Scotland over 150 years 
ago who are best known for premium food brands. For four generations the Baxters family 
has experienced dynamic change by launching into new market sectors through acquisitions 
and new products. 

We're just as fussy about the people we employ as we are about the ingredients we use in 
our recipes. We employ people who are as passionate about our products as we are, after all 
food is one of the most competitive and fastest paced markets in the world. Our operational 
sites have strong local identities and we are highly respected in the local communities in 
which we operate. We are extremely proud that we have committed colleagues who have 
worked for us for over 30 years. 

The successful candidate will manage all aspects of the artwork control process for Baxters 
and customer own brand labels. This will be achieved through supporting the NPD Hub 
processes which includes engaging with customers, external agencies and internal 
departments to ensure timely execution and delivery of all NPD Hub related activities. The 
successful candidate will support the Senior NPD Controller with functions relating to the 
Baxters NPI Gate Process including issuing and tracking internal documents, and the overall 
artwork approval process. It is a key responsibility of the Specifications and Artwork 
Technologist to assist in the completion, amendment and update of finished product 
specifications and QAS documents. 
 
 
Required attributes 
 

 Quality Management experience within a FMCG organisation. General thermal processing 
and canning knowledge would be distinct advantage. 

 Experience gained within a Technical Function in the Food Manufacturing Industry.  

 Experience of retailer customer management requirements a distinct advantage with focus 
on M&S, JS, Tesco and Waitrose. 

 Excellent communicator / Influencer at all levels within the business. 

 A high level of self-motivation and a desire to deliver to meet the overall Technical business 
strategy.   

 Attention to detail. 



 Good Interpersonal skills and professional approach. 

 High degree of credibility both internally and externally based on experience and 
competence in technical knowledge and interpretive skills. 

 Excellent listening skills. 

 Tenacity and ability to question in an appropriate manner until relevant information is 
forthcoming. 

 A strong team player, capable of supporting both the European Technical team and cross 
functionally. 

Main accountabilities: 
 

 Manage and accurately maintain the artwork trackers to ensure that tasks are completed 
accurately and on time.  Reporting any issues or delays with solutions to the NPD Controller 
immediately. 

 Manage and follow the correct internal artwork approval process to ensure artwork is 
approved in a timely and efficient manner. Save documents in the correct location with the 
correct title for traceability.  

 Provide additional check to artworks against pack copies. 
 Creating nutrition information for Baxters products using nutricalc 
 Setting up master raw material database for information required for COB products 
 Manage and follow the correct external artwork approval process through Evolve 

(Sainsbury’s) and Tescodesign.com in a timely and efficient manner. Save documents in the 
correct location with the correct title for traceability.  

 Maintain clear and concise communication with all internal and external colleagues and 
agencies.   

 Create and track NIMAR, Baxters TUC & EAN barcodes and pack stickers for projects going 
through the NPI process. Update barcode spreadsheet with barcode information from COB.  

 Co-ordinate the Baxters Label Briefing Form process and ensure all necessary information 
has been added/updated.  

 Support and assist the NPD Controller with functions relating to Gates and the new NPI 
process.  

 Validate all documentation being returned to the NPD Hub ensuring it is accurate and 
correctly presented. Corrective actions to be performed as identified. 

 Adhere to the NPI Gate processes keeping all records for projects current and exact.  
Highlighting any issues that could cause a delay to launch and recommend any process 
improvements. 

 Ensure the hard copy artwork filing system is kept up to date with copies of new/updated 
labels, and new pack stickers are filed in the correct location.  

 Provide holiday and sick cover for the NPD Controller.  
 Responsible for maintaining the Group materials and supplier data base, including raw 

materials and supplier approvals, review and risk assessment, to ensure that all quality, legal 
and Food safety requirements of Customers, audit and legislative bodies are covered. 



 To carry out risk assessment of supplier data to ensure approvals compliance 
 To support the Group Food safety and quality systems   
 Support site technical managers, and technical teams with material information. 
 To Support as required group internal and external audit programmes, with data and 

auditing at supplier 

We are committed to ethical trade and basic human rights and we provide safe and hygienic 
working conditions which are monitored on an ongoing basis.  As part of Baxters you will have 
access to our generous benefit package including: 
 
Competitive salary which is reviewed annually 
Enhanced pension contributions 
Private Medical Insurance  
Substantial Life Assurance cover 
Discounted Baxters branded products 
Discount at our Highland Village restaurant and shops 
Generous holiday entitlement 
Subsidised canteen at Fochabers 
Long Service Awards 
Training & development opportunities 
 
If you are looking for a new challenge in a fast paced and progressive family business then we 
may have the ideal career opportunity for you! 
 
If you are interested in this opportunity and have the appropriate skills and experience, 
then please apply by sending your CV and covering letter to our HR Department , Fochabers 
via careers@baxters.co.uk 
 
Date Advertised: 14th January 2020 

 
Closing Date:  28th January 2020 
 

 
 


